
STOCK EXCHANGE PEACTICES

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1934

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON

BANKING AND CURKENCY,
Washington, D.C.

Ths subcommittee met at 10:30 a.m., pursuant to adjournment
<on Friday, January 5, 1934, in Room No. 301 of the Senate Office
Building, Senator, Duncan U. Fletcher presiding.

Present: Senators Fletcher (chairman), Adams (proxy for Costi-
gan), and Couzens.

Present also: Ferdinand Pecora, counsel to the committee, Julius
Silver and David Saperstein, associate counsel to the committee;
and Frank J. Meehan, chief statistician to the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. The subcommittee will come to order. You may
proceed, Mr. Pecora.

Mr. PECORA. We will resume with Mr. Leyburn.

TESTIMONY OF ALFRED P. LEYBURN—Resumed

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Leyburn, during the latter part of the year 1931
was any definite policy adopted by the Comptroller of the Currency
with respect to the exercise of duties by national-bank examiners?

Mr. LEYBURN. Well, with regard to what?
Mr. PECORA. I refer particularly to the matter of examiners

appraising securities and other assets of banks.
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Was that policy indicated in any written communica-

tions by way of instructions that were given to examiners by the
Comptroller of the Currency?

Mr. LEYBURN. By telegram and letters.
Mr. PECORA. Was one of the telegrams dated October 6, 1931?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you receive oiie on that date, or bearing that date,

reading as follows:
OCTOBER 6, 1931.

A. P. LEYBURN,
Chief National Bank Examiner,

164 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.
Please instruct all examiners to exercise extraordinary discretion in their work,

and to use every effort to encourage and sustain the morale in banks examined.
Leniency consistent with proper regard for public interest should be extended.

Present conditions demand sympathetic treatment on the part of this office, and
examiners can in important measure contribute to the alleviation of the difficult
problems with which we are temporarily faced.

J. W. POLE, Comptroller.
4641
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Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. That went to all chief examiners.
Senator COUZENS. Mr. Leyburn, in that connection let me ask

what instructions did you give your examiners with respect to that
telegram?

.Mr. LEYBURN. Approximately the same as the instructions con-
tained in here.

Senator COUZENS. YOU just transmitted the telegram to your
subordinates, so to speak?

Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Well, now, what did you understand by the state-

ment in this telegram of instructions in which examiners were in-
structed to exercise extraordinary discretion in their work/ and to
use every effort to encourage and sustain morale in banks examined?

Mr. LEYBURN. Of course, in 1931 and 1932 the morale of bankers
was badly shattered all over the country, and it just meant that we
were to pep them up as much as we could, and not to make any
unusual demands, such as might cause them to throw up their hands
and quit.

Mr. PECORA. What did you understand the Comptroller to mean
by the instruction reading:

Leniency consistent with a proper regard for public interest should be extended.
Present conditions demand sympathetic treatment on the part of this office,
and examiners can in important measure contribute to the alleviation of the
difficult problems with which we are temporarily faced.

Mr. LEYBURN. I would say in that regard it would be more a
matter of public policy than anything else. That is, if you made
unusual demands on a bank it might crowd the situation, and if it
should cause a number of closings, then you would have hurt public
policy, and have gone contrary to the very spirit of the telegram.

Mr. PECORA. In what respect did you consider this telegram to
require you to show leniency consistent with a proper regard for
public interest?

Mr. LEYBURN. I construed that telegram to mean, to be very
lenient in the examination of banks, plainly speaking, and in the
matter of demands.

Mr. PECORA. Well, to be lenient in the examination of banks is a
rather general expression. How would you apply it?

Mr. LEYBURN. Well, for instance, suppose you found a bank that
had a surplus of a million dollars, and on a close appraisal on a
depressed market you had a loss of 1% million dollars. Like, for
instance, Chrysler Motors, during the bank holiday that stock was
selling at about 10, and now it is up around 52. And in the case of
General Motors it was then selling around the same figure, and is now
selling about 36. If you had a good stock up as collateral, and not
some cats and dogs, you would give them a break on that, and not
charge out 1% million dollars.

Senator ADAMS. That was in part a recognition of the general view
that market values at that time were below fair values, and that it
was due to depressed conditions, both as to stocks and bonds. That
is, apparently good bonds, bonds that everyone knew to be good and
would be paid, but which had dropped to 25 or 30, the result would
have been if you had required a bank to charge down those bonds in
accordance with the depressed, abnormal, or panic market, you would
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have made a disastrous, and a really untrue statement as to the
bank's ability to pay its depositors.

Mr. LEYBURN. Intrinsic value.
Senator COUZENS. Mr. Leyburn, will you define the language that

has been used here frequently, such as "cats and dogs"? What is the
definition of cats and dogs among such

Mr. LEYBURN. Why, I should say it would be a stock that was
purchased in a mine known as the " Bonanza-so-and-so ", and prob-
ably owned by a champion liar, or something like that, or some pro-
motion scheme, something that had no market value, was not quoted
on any exchange.

Senator COUZENS. IS that all of the definition of "cats and dogs"?
Mr. LEYBURN. I should say undesirable securities.
Senator COUZENS. Will you give us some other definition?
Mr. LEYBURN. I would say second and third mortgages would be

cats and dogs.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW did you estimate the values of bonds at that

time? Did you use market value or quoted value or Actual value?
Mr. LEYBURN. Here is the way that was handled. We took the

market value, but the regulations from the Comptroller's Office were
that no charge-off on account of bond depreciation should be made,
except actual losses in the case of defaulted bonds. So they got
plenty of leniency there. Of course if the total bond depreciation
encroached on a bank's capital we would have to get that fixed up.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU construed this telegram to mean that you
could allow estimated values of bonds without regard to quoted prices
on the market?

Mr. LEYBURN. NO. I would construe that in this way: We ap-
praised them at the market, but with no demand on them to charge
off the depreciation.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Senator ADAMS. Your examiners made reports always listing at the

market value as a part of the reports, didn't they?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Senator ADAMS. And showed the depreciation below book value on

the bank's books, and the market value of the stock; but you did not
always require them to reduce the book value down to the market
value?

Mr. LEYBURN. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. Leyburn, did you also on the date of De-

cember 18, 1931, receive a letter of instruction from the Comptroller
of the Currency with respect to the policy to be adopted and followed
by examiners in making bank examinations, which letter reads as
follows:

WASHINGTON, December 18, 1931,
To all National Bank Examiners:

The collapse in the market for securities has, in the opinion of this office, re-
duced quoted prices for sound bonds to distress levels, out of any relation to
intrinsic values.

In the emergency that results, examiners are instructed until further notice
to disregard market depreciation upon bonds not in default. Bonds should be
rated and appraised as heretofore, but no part of the depreciation, except that
upon defaulted issues, should be shown on page 11 of the report. Depreciation
of defaulted bonds should be regarded as losses and shown as such on page 11.

Where the examiner is of the opinion that the quoted securities of the portfolio
of the bank under examination is such as to point to serious loss, he should indi«
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cate his conclusions in his report to this office, with recommendation as to appro-
priate action. In such cases he should discuss the situation with the directors
and urge recourse to methods by which the bank may be strengthened, but should
make no mandatory requirements.

Examiners are expected to ascertain the exact condition of national banks, but
to make it plain by their attitude they wish to be helpful in devising means for
correcting weak situations.

There has never been a time when there was greater need for constructive work
by examiners, and every effort should be made to encourage and sustain the
morale in banks examined, and leniency consistent with a proper regard for public
interest should be extended.

This is a confidential communication and must be regarded as such.
Respectfully,

J. W. POLE,
Comptroller of the Currency.

Did you receive such a communication?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. That was a letter.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, thereafter did you receive a further communi-

cation of instructions from the Comptroller of the Currency, reading
as follows:

JULY 1, 1932.
To all Chief National Bank Examiners:

Reports of examinations received by this office recently clearly indicate that
some examiners have not fully grasped the meaning of previous instructions issued
by this office during the past year with respect to examinations, more particularly
the instructions issued under date of October 6, 1931.

And it would also seem that some examiners may not have fully appreciated the
extremely abnormal business conditions and the weakened condition of the
securities market at this time. Specific attention is called to the classification of
loans and discounts, particularly collateral loans which are in amounts in excess
of the present market value of the collateral held. In the classification of such
loans the examiner should exercise extraordinary discretion.

In addition to giving consideration to the present weak condition of the securi-
ties market, very careful consideration should be given to the worth of the debtor,
morale, standing, and earnings expected.

You will please instruct examiners in your district accordingly.
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Very truly yours,
J. W. POLE, Comptroller.

Mr. LEYBURN. I received that letter.
Mr. PECORA. Did you communicate these instructions to the

various examiners who were under your direction or jurisdiction?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. SO far as you know, were those instructions followed

by the examiners under your jurisdiction who made examinations of
the various national banks that were included in the Guardian Detroit
Union Group?

Mr. LEYBURN. I am of the opinion that they were.
Mr. PECORA. That is, whatever report was made of the conditions

of the banks was made in accordance with the letter as well as the
spirit of the instructions embodied in these three communications
which I have read?

Mr. LEYBURN. I am of that opinion.
Mr. PECORA. With the leniency that was exercised in response to

these instructions in the examinations and valuations of the assets of
these banking units of the Guardian Detroit Union Group you made
the criticisms that have already been alluded to in your testimony and
the testimony of other witnesses before this committee?

Mr. LEYBURN. That is correct.
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Mr. PECORA. With what officers of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group did you from time to time have conferences or discussions
with respect to the condition of the unit banks of the group examined
by you and your field examiners?

Mr. LEYBURN. It was usually with Mr. Patterson, Mr. Lord, and
Mr. Kanzler—although Mr. Kanzler did not get actively into that
end of it, where I came in contact with him, until early in 1932; and
then at the board meeting in June 1932, we went over the condition
of the unit banks, and at that meeting were Mr. Mott of the General
Motors, Dr. Murphy, Mr. Bodman, Edsel Ford, and some others
whose names I cannot recall at the moment. I can check them for
you.

Mr. PECORA. Was that the meeting at which Field Examiner
Walker was present?

Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. He made the examination starting May
9 and finishing in June, and he had also made an examination of a
number of the banks of the Guardian Group throughout the State.
That was his district.

Mr. PECORA. Was it at that meeting that Examiner Walker made
& statement in substance to the effect that the group had bought a
number of its unit banks when it knew that they were not sound or
in good condition?

Mr. LEYBURN. He made the statement, as I recall it, that they
bought some of the banks when they knew they were rotten.

Mr. PECORA. What followed as a result of that statement?
Mr. LEYBURN. We almost had a riot, and the remark was later

withdrawn, to keep peace in the family; but that did not change his
opinion any.

Senator ADAMS. Nor the fact?
Mr. LEYBURN. That is correct, sir.
Mr. PECORA. It was withdrawn in a parliamentary sense?
Mr. LEYBURN. That is right; as a matter of policy.
Mr. PECORA. The sentiment remained?
Mr. LEYBURN. Correct.
Mr. PECORA. Did he particularize the unit banks that he con-

sidered rotten at the time they were acquired by the group?
Mr. LEYBURN., He mentioned some of them. I will have to give

that from memory. He mentioned Ionia in particular, and Jackson
and Niles, and possibly some others.

Senator COUZENS. I observe that between the instructions that
you received in October and December of 1931 and July 1, 1932, no
reference was made to the leniency that was to be given to collateral
loans, but only to the portfolios. Did you, between October and
December 1931 and July 1, 1932, exercise the same leniency with
respect to collateral loans as you did with respect to the portfolios?

Mr. LEYBURN. I am of the opinion that we exercised greater
leniency on collateral loans than on the other kind; and in that letter
in 1932 specific attention was called to the classification of loans and
discounts, particularly to collateral loans.

Senator COUZENS. But in the prior communications which you
received in October and December 1931 no reference was made to
collateral loans, but only to portfolios; and I just wondered whether
you exercised the same consideration with respect to collateral loans
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during the period from October 1931 until July 1, 1932, as you did
with respect to the portfolios.

Mr. LEYBURN. I am of the opinion that we did.
Senator ADAMS. TO what extent, roughly, was the policy of the

Comptroller's Office justified by subsequent events irf the matter of
leniency?

Mr. LEYBTJRN. Senator, time alone will tell.
Senator ADAMS. I mean, as far as it has apparently been demon-

strated now. Has there been a substantial justification of it?
Mr. LEYBURN. I do not believe I am that good a prophet.
Senator ADAMS. I was not asking you for prophecy.
Senator COUZENS. I think that is a very pertinent question. I

wish the witness would express an opinion at least as to whether, in
his judgment, from close contact, the leniency was justified.

Mr. LEYBURN. YOU are trying to "put me on the spot"; aren't you?
Senator COUZENS. NO; there is no censorship here about giving

opinions.
Mr. LEYBURN. Let me have that question again.
Senator ADAMS. My inquiry was this. There was a certain policy

laid down in instructions for you to exercise leniency and to give
consideration to the depressed condition of the market, and I want
to know to what extent events subsequent to that time have justified
that policy.

Mr. LEYBURN. I will give you my opinion now.
Senator ADAMS. That is what I was asking for.
Mr. LEYBURN. It does not represent the views of the Comptroller's

office or the Treasury Department or anybody else; this is my own.
If this policy had not been followed we would have had the crash in
1930 instead of in 1933. There is no doubt about that, in my mind.
It was just a question of how long. Did you want it in 1930, or did
you want it in 1933?

Senator COUZENS. In your opinion, would it have been better to
have it in 1930 than in 1933?

Senator ADAMS. It could not have been worse.
Senator COUZENS. It could not have been worse; and I assume

that that is a rather rediculous question.
Mr. LEYBURN. My opinion is that it would have been better if it

had been in 1930.
Senator COUZENS. That is all. I just wanted to get some expert's

opinion.
Mr. LEYBURN. I thank you for the compliment.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU mean that the results would not have been

as disastrous if it had begun in 1930 and we had put the banks on a
settled or stable basis at that time?

Mr. LEYBURN. That is my opinion, sir, my personal opinion.
Senator ADAMS. YOU had, did you not, in the banks generally dur-

ing this unsettled condition in 1931 and 1932, and the occasional
failure of banks, a decrease in bank deposits throughout the country
of some thirteen or fifteen billion dollars which tended to continue the
tightened conditions?

Mr. LEYBURN. That was all over the country; and of course they
had to liquidate their best securities to meat that in a number of cases.
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Senator ADAMS. There really was a decrease, dropping from almost
sixty million dollars, as I recollect the grand total, until it got down to
about forty-five billion at the time of the closing?

Mr. LEYBURN. I do not know the exact figures, but there was a
decrease in bank deposits in the past 3 years, there is no question
about that, all over the country.

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall that an examination was made by
your field examiners of the Guardian National Bank of Commerce
as of November 9, 1932, which was completed about December 7,
1932?

Mr, LEYBURN. That was the Consolidated Bank; yes, sir.
Mr, PECORA. And that was the last examination that was made of

that bank, was it not?
Mr. LEYBURN. That is correct; completed on December 7.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall what was disclosed by that examination

with regard to the amount of doubtful and slow assets and losses?
Mr. LEYBURN. Slow, $25,388,000; doubtful, $18,695,000; losses,

$456,000, which was a loss on defaulted bonds. Nothing was charged
off for the loans. At that time the repurchase agreement was $4,621,-
787. It had been reduced from $4,945,000, I think it was. And in
addition to that, the bond depreciation was around close to $2,000,000,
I believe, at that time.

Mr. PECORA. What were the capital and surplus of the bank at that
time?

Mr. LEYBURN. The capital was $10,000,000 and the surplus was
$5,000,000.

Senator ADAMS. That is the book surplus and capital?
Mr. LEYBURN. That is the alleged surplus and capital.
Senator COUZENS. " Alleged " is well put.
Mr. PECORA. When this examination disclosed slow assets of over

25 million and doubtful assets of 18 million did you take the matter up
with the officials in charge of the group or the bank?

Mr. LEYBURN. At the conclusion of the examination in December I
went up there and held a meeting at which the examiner was present;
and I have a list of directors who were at that meeting.

Mr. PECORA. Who were they?
Mr. LEYBURN. Lord, Coyington, Edsel Ford, Mott, Murphy,

Kanzler, and vice-president Kingston acted as secretary of the meeting,
Mr. PECORA. Will you give this committee the substance of the

discussion that ensued between you and your field examiner and the
members of this board with whom you discussed the report made by
your examiner?

Mr. LEYBURN. AS I recall it, that their liquidity had been brought
up from about 20 to 40 percent, which was commendable, and that
they should keep highly liquid in the parent bank in view of the condi-
tion of the other banks throughout the State that we knew to be in
bad condition, and especially the Union Trust Co. across the street,
and that their credit department had shown some improvement.
We were of the opinion that considerable more loss should be charged
out of that bank. They were fearful that if they tapped the surplus
to any appreciable extent it would cause considerable trouble. So
then we agreed that they would charge off only the loss on defaulted
bonds and nothing on the loans and discounts.
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Senator COUZENS. Were there any defaulted bonds in the loans and
discounts?

Mr LEYBURN. NO; that is a separate thing.
Senator COUZENS. What I mean is this. When you did not compel

the charging off of any of the loans and discounts, were there any
defaulted bonds as security for those loans and discounts?

Mr. LEYBURN. Of course in any bank, Senator, they might be all
right when they took them, but

Senator COUZENS. I understand that they would not be in default
when they took them. But you did not compel any charge off?

Mr. LEYBURN. NO, sir.
Senator ADAMS. Were defaulted bonds charged off absolutely or

charged down to the then market for that particular bond?
Mr. LEYBURN. TO the market; never charged off completely.
Mr. PEC OR A. The field examiner in charge of the examination of

the Guardian National Bank of Commerce at that time was Mr. W.
A. Reagan, was he not?

Mr. LEYBURN. I am sure that he was. Does it show on top of the
report there—W. A. Reagan?

Mr. PECORA. Yes. Now, let me read to you a comment or criti-
cism made by Examiner Reagan and by yourself as chief examiner in
the report made to the Comptroller of the Currency with respect to
this examination, under the caption of " General remarks. Include
here criticisms and reasons therefor which the examiner does not
deem advisable to state in the report proper."

Mr. LEYBURN. Are you reading from the supplementary report, or
page 11?

Mr. PECORA. The supplemental report. [Reading:]
The condition of this bank is very unsatisfactory, and the stock ownership by

the Guardian Detroit Union Group adds nothing to strengthen the picture. The
Group has heavy debts of its own, approximately $14,000,000, and it is necessary
for them to find ways and means to liquidate some of their own debts, and have no
funds or assets with which to assist the member banks. Group assets consist
almost entirely of bank stocks which are not productive of dividends. It was
frankly stated that the Group was very much interested in coming national
legislation in the hopes that State-wide branch banking will be legalized and in
that way rearrange their capital structure in such a way as to provide substan-
tially for elimination of losses in their member banks. Just how far this capital
structure will go toward the accomplishment of this end is a, problem, but it
should only be permitted to be done under the direct supervision of the Depart-
ment

Senator ADAMS. Would you read that again about national legis-
lation?

Mr. PECORA (reading):
It was frankly stated that the Group was very much interested in coming

national legislation in the hopes that State-wide branch banking will be legalized
and in that way rearrange their capital structure in such a way as to provide
substantially for elimination of losses in their member banks. Just how far this
capital structure will go toward the accomplishment of this end is a problem,
but it should only be permitted to be done under the direct supervision of the
Department. The losses in this bank, as admitted at its examination, are
nominal as compared witn their questionable assets that it was desired to elimi-
nate, and it was felt that in view of impending legislation it would be the most
desirable thing from the Department's viewpoint to postpone additional loss
classifications until some future time when the possibility of using a portion of
the Group's capital structure can be determined.
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Do you recall that comment or criticism?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes; at and various times that was brought up,

that they expected to be able to clean up the banks through the
branch banking bill that they hoped would go through.

Mr. PECORA. Between November 9, 1932, which was the date as of
which this examination was made, and February 13, I think it was
1933, when the bank holiday was declared by the Governor of Michi-
gan, had the condition of this bank improved, so far as you know?

Mr. LEYBURN. Between the meeting on December 9 and the time
of the bank holiday?

Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. LEYBURN. NO; it had not improved; it had gotten worse.

And that is true of a lot of other banks. As a matter of fact, in that
period I do not believe any bank in the United States had improved
any.

Mr. PECORA. YOU referred before to the fact that in this report of
the examination of this bank made as of November 9, 1932, a loss of
$456,942 was indicated. Is that the loss that you referred to in this
report under the caption of "General remarks", as being merely
nominal as compared with the very questionable assets that it was
desired to eliminate?

Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. A nominal figure?
Mr. LEYBURN. That is correct; just the loss on defaulted bonds.
Mr. PECORA. It did not represent your opinion or the field exam-

iner's opinion of the actual losses?
Mr. LEYBURN. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. The actual losses considerably exceeded this sum of

four hundred fifty-six thousand and odd dollars?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENS. When this report was made to the directors

were the items enumerated that made up the aggregate of some 25
million, as I remember the total of the slow and some 18 millions of
doubtful?

Mr. LEYBURN. I do not believe all of the items were read over to
them. Some of them undoubtedly were, some of the big items; but
when the report of the examination comes back, they are stated in
detail.

Senator COUZENS. SO there would be available detailed itemization
of the classifications made with respect to slow and doubtful assets?

Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir; at all times, in every examination.
The CHAIRMAN. Was anything done as a result of this to help the

situation of the banks?
Mr. LEYBURN. YOU are referring to the December meeting?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LEYBURN. Well, of course, the banking holiday followed that

shortly afterward. I cannot say that there was, Senator.
Mr. PECORA. The bank holiday followed about 2 months after-

wards?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know of anything done in that intervening

period of 2 months to correct the conditions that you had brought to
the attention of this committee of the bank or the bank's board?
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Mr. LEYBURN. NO, sir; I do not know of anything except when
they had a meeting there in January, when they approached the
R.F.C.

Mr. PECORA. I have no further questions to ask you. Is there
anything that you want to volunteer?

Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. You asked me, when I was on the stand
on Friday, if the impairment of the capital of the National Bank
at Niles, Mich., had been made good. Do you recall that?

Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. LEYBURN. I checked that, and found that it was not made

good. As a matter of fact, the classification on the last examination
of that bank showed a surplus fund of $100,000, profits or reserve of
$24,000, which makes a total of $124,000, and the bond depreciation
alone was $231,000.

Then you asked me about Ionia.
Mr. PECORA. About the National Bank of Ionia?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. Since that time I have got the report of

examination on it. You asked me as to the classifications. The
examination of December 21, 1931, shows that at that time the bank
was borrowing $76,000, and the classification is, loss, $169,000;
doubtful, $176,000; slow $556,000, against surplus and profits of
$174,000. The directors were borrowing direct $115,000; indirect,
$60,000, besides loans to other corporations. At that time President
Green, who is ex-Governor of Michigan, was endorsing $34,430—
a guarantor, in other words. Then we have, under large loans of
credit, which means loans to one interest or affiliated interest of the
Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Co. in which he was a heavy stockholder—
they had a bank credit of $25,000. The indirect paper of ex-Governor
Green was $36,430, and the loan to Director Chapman, $22,000.
That is in there because he is also a director of the Ypsilanti Reed
Furniture Co. Then the loans of collateral for the stock bring the
total up to $158,000.

At that meeting the governor was present and went over the papers
as to the classification. It was also very significant—I want to call
your attention to this—that at that meeting when the classification
was discussed the group's own examiner, Mr. Penningrath, sat in
that meeting, and the examiner said in principle he agreed with the
examination. And based on that report of the examination the Comp-
troller addressed a letter to the bank in February 1932 setting out the
condition of it to them.

The next examination was June 29, 1932. At that time the bank
was borrowing 182,000 and the loans to Director Green were indirectly
increased to 43,000. Classification at that time showed 77,000 loss,
110 doubtful, 490 slow.

Senator COUZENS. What was the capital and surplus at that time?
Mr. LEYBURN. The capital of the bank was 150,000 surplus 100,000,

undivided profits 38,000 reserve accounts 15,000.
Governor Green also sat in on the discussion at that time. And in

the letter from the comptroller based on the report of examination
among other things, it speaks of the large account and says:

President Green apparently gave little consideration to depositors whose funds
have been loaned out to such an extent to himself and his interests, the total of
these loans exceeding the amount the bank is borrowing from all sources.
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And this bank always had considerable public money deposits in it.
Then we come along to the last examination.
Senator ADAMS. Were the public moneys secured by deposits of

collateral in those banks, or were they simply carried as ordinary
deposit accounts, or did they have surety bonds?

Mr. LEYBURN. Most of them had surety bonds up in that State.
In most States they have to pledge the bank's own assets.

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Leyburn, do you know whether the so-called
"surety bonds77 that were furnished by some of these unit banks to
secure deposits of public funds were surety bonds that were executed
by the group itself rather than by some outside corporation or agency?

Mr. LEYBURN. I am of the opinion that they guaranteed some of
those themselves, but I am not sure of that. And they did have some
surety bonds also.

The last examination of the National Bank of Ionia was made on
the 25th of November.

Senator ADAMS (interposing). If I may interrupt
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes.
Senator ADAMS. In the term "surety bonds77 the word "surety77 is

not entirely accurate in these days, is it?
Mr. LEYBURN. When I use the term "surety77 I mean like the

National Surety.
Senator ADAMS. I am still saying that the term "surety77 is an

exaggeration, isn7t it, in connection with the bonds written.by some
so-called "surety companies77?

Mr. LEYBURN. Some companies; yes.
Mr. PECORA. May I say, Senator Adams, in connection with some

evidence which I shall present to the committee that the group cor-
poration itself executed so-called "surety bonds77 for its own banks.

Senator ADAMS. "Insecurity77 bonds.
Mr. LEYBURN. The last examination of the National Bank of Ionia

was made on the 25th of November. At that time they had borrowed
money, $175,000.

Senator COUZENS. What year?
Mr. LEYBURN. 1932—they had there for liquidity
Senator COUZENS (interposing). When those examinations were

made, just to get the record clear, Mr. Green was not Governor, was
he?

Mr. LEYBURN. Not when these were made; no, sir.
Senator COUZENS. NO.
Mr. LEYBURN. NOW Mr. Green was present. After this examina-

tion Mr. Patterson of the group discussed things with the Comp-
troller of the Currency. He figured he would go down to Washington
and discuss some of these reports with the Comptroller^ office.

Classification at that time showed 32,000 loss, 141 doubtful, 461
slow.

Then there is considerable criticism like along the other lines about
"too much borrowed77. And they had public money at that time of
294,000.

Senator COUZENS. Did your examinations show whether those
deposits were secured?

Mr. LEYBURN. It does not show that they are secured by collateral
on here, Senator.
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Senator COUZENS. Does it show that it was secured in any other
way.

Mr. LEYBURN. NO; it does not. Wait a minute; maybe I can tell
here in a minute from the bond account. There is some of it here
secured by bonds; that is, the bank's bonds. I see several of them in
here. "Secured state funds and postal savings.77

Senator COUZENS. By what bonds?
Mr. LEYBTJRN. By some of the bank's listed bonds.
Senator COUZENS. I did not get the answer.
Mr. LEYBURN. By some of the bank's listed bonds.
Senator COSTIGAN. In what year or years was Mr. Green governor

of Michigan?
Mr. LEYBURN. I believe he was governor in 1929 and maybe ran

over into 1930. I am not certain.
Senator COSTIGAN. Was he a banker prior to becoming governor?
Mr. LEYBURN. This was his bank; yes, sir.
Senator ADAMS. That is debatable, Senator Costigan.
Mr. LEYBURN. He ow n̂ed and dominated this bank.
Now, I noticed when I mentioned Friday in the testimony that h.&

used the bank to an unwarranted extent, which is just a matter of
record—why, I never met Governor Green personally; I only go
by the record—that he comes out and states in a political state-
ment

Mr. PECORA. AS of what time did he make this statement that you
are now going to refer to?

Mr. LEYBURN. January 5.
Mr. PECORA. Of this year?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. YOU mean last week?
Mr. LEYBURN. He made it either Friday or Saturday of last week.
Mr. PECORA. All right.
Senator COUZENS. Just a moment. That is a newspaper statement,,

is it not?
Mr. LEYBURN. NO; it is quotation. It is a quotation.
Senator COUZENS. Yes; but we have excluded that sort of testi-

mony heretofore.
Mr. LEYBURN. Well, it is all right for me to say just what—it

brings out a point here I would like to put across.
Senator COUZENS. We have refused to let newspaper articles be

read into the record heretofore. I think Mr. Chairman, we ought
to adhere to that.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is right. The quotation may be
right and it may not. It is not the best evidence.

Mr. LEYBURN. The point is that this was a bad bank and he was a
director and it was always his bank and it was bad.

Senator COUZENS. YOU have the records there of the Comptroller's
office and you do not need to refer to newspaper statements.

Mr. LEYBURN. I know I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Leyburn, last Friday in the course of your testi-

mony I read into this record the letter which you addressed to the
Comptroller of the Currency under date of May 21, 1931, accompany-
ing the report of the examination of the National Bank of Ionia,
which was completed on May 12, 1931. In the concluding paragraph
of that letter you said:
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I expect to hold a conference in Detroit with the Guardian Detroit Union
Croup concerning several of their banks within the next few weeks, and this
case will be reviewed with them.

Do you recall now whether or not you had such a conference in
Detroit with the officers or directors of the group at which was dis-
cussed the condition shown by the examination of the Ionia bank?

Mr. LEYBURN. Discussed that with some of the officers a number
of times, and also this: Sometimes Mr. Patterson would come down
to Chicago and we discussed it, and then he also discussed it with
the Comptroller's office in Washington.

Mr. PECORA. What positon did the officers of the group take with
regard to the criticisms, suggestions or comments that you made to
them concerning the Ionia Bank?

Mr. LEYBURN. They never wanted to charge out anything, which
was the policy in the group, and finally they put some of their own
men in there to try to straighten it out.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know which one of their men they put in
there?

Mr. LEYBURN. They had Mr. Penningrath there for several months,
d then Mr. Bryant for a couple of weeks.
Senator COUZENS. Both formerly bank examiners?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. But they were working for the group

when they went in there.
Senator COUZENS. I understand.
Mr. PECORA. I think that is all of Mr. Leyburn.
The CHAIRMAN. DO you know the date of this moratorium based

•on the proclamation of the Governor, the holiday?
Mr. LEYBURN. YOU mean the Governor's holiday of Michigan?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LEYBURN. That was declared the early morning of the 14th.

The meeting went into session on the 13th.
Mr. PECORA. That is February 14, 1933?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir; the holiday.
The CHAIRMAN. The bankers of Detroit were all in favor of that,

were they not? They urged the Governor to do this, did they not?
Mr. LEYBURN. Absolutely. And while we are on that subject I

would just like to bring out something..
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. LEYBURN. I would like to make a statement in regard to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. LEYBURN. In other words, the question will undoubtedly arise

in your mind as to why Michigan happened to have the holiday. I
will tell you. Michigan just beat some other State to the draw; that
was all. I will give it to you this way and you can draw your own
conclusions:

The Guardian Trust Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, on the 31st of Decem-
ber 1932 was borrowing $18,000,000 on deposits of 109, and they had
practically all of their assets pledged. The R.F.C. had poured con-
siderable money in there, and they had just about reached their
borrowing limit, and after the banking holiday the cash on hand
was $1,732,000 against deposits of $76,000,000, and bills payable of
$19,385,000.

Since that time, with the aid of the R.F.C., that bank has paid
out 20 percent.
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Now, you compare that with the banks in Detroit and you can
readily see that this thing was just ready to blow in your face. I was
afraid it was going to blow while I was up there in Detroit on this
other deal.

Then we go to the Union Trust Co. of Cleveland, with deposits of
194 million on the 31st of December 1932, bills payable 15 million
878 thousand, cash 35 million. In addition to borrowing that 15
million they had borrowed through an affiliated mortgage company
about 21 million. They had just about exhausted their borrowing
power. After the banking holiday that bank, with the aid of the
K.F.C., paid out 35 percent.

The Guardian Trust Co. could not have stayed open at all, because
when the banking holiday was declared and the banks were authorized
to make disbursements some of them made 5 percent and 10 percent,
but the Guardian Trust Co. of Cleveland made a disbursement of 1
percent. It is the smallest amount I ever heard of such a large bank
making.

Then we come over to Indiana. In the northern part of the State
was the old National Bank of Fort Wayne. They had just about
exhausted their borrowing power and their closing was inevitable.

Then we come to the Fletcher-American of Indianapolis, with deposits
of 25 million, of which 4 million 6 thousand was in bank accounts
of small banks throughout the State. They had just about exhausted
their borrowing power, and if it had closed it would have thrown the
holiday in Indiana. That bank was later reorganized with the aid of
the R.F.C. on a 50 percent basis. The Fort Wayne, as I recall it, was
reorganized on the basis of about 50 percent or 55.

So you can readily see by those figures that the holiday should
have been in some other State, and then that would have forced
Michigan and Indiana, and then there you are all the way down the
line. It would have had to come. I don't know how you are going
to get out of it. For a year the banks had been trying to pay deposits
of 100 cents on the dollar with 80 percent assets and 50 percent
assets, which is manifestly impossible.

Senator COUZENS. Those Cleveland banks that you have just re-
ferred to are still closed?

Mr. LEYBURN. They are. They are both members of the Federal
Reserve System.

Senator COUZENS. But both with State charters?
Mr. LEYBURN. Yes, sir. One of them has paid out 20 percent

through the aid of the R.F.C. and through another bank, and. one
has paid out 35 percent with the aid of the R.F.C. through a national
bank.

Mr. PECORA. Which Union Trust do you mean?
Mr. LEYBURN. The Union Trust of Cleveland and the Guardian

Trust of Cleveland.
Senator ADAMS. Mr. Leyburn, the requirement of the Comptrol-

ler's Office is, is it not, that the report of the examiner of each bank
shall be submitted to and considered by the/directors of the bank and
that the directors shall either by resolution or letter advise the Comp-
troller that they have studied and read the report?

Mr. LEYBURN. NO; it is not exactly that way. When we send the
copy back to the bank we send a slip along with it to be signed by the
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cashier that he has received the report and it will be submitted to the
board of directors.

Senator ADAMS. But isn't there, as a matter of custom, a resolution
adopted by the board of directors following that out showing that the
report hais been submitted to the directors?

Mr. LEYBURN. The regulation of the Comptroller is that it should
be read and so noted on the minutes that they have received the
report. I would like to see, though, a signed statement that they saw
the report. It would have been a good thing. But often they claim
they never saw the report and knew nothing about the bank.

The CHAIRMAN. The conclusion you draw is that the declaration
of the holiday did not cause the closing of these banks but they would
have closed if it had not been for that?

Mr. LEYBURN. That is absolutely correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the action by the Comptroller, the Federal

authorities, did not hasten the closing of these banks?
Mr. LEYBURN. NO, sir.
Senator COUZENS. The reverse was the fact, was it not?
Mr. LEYBURN. That would be a matter of opinion.
Mr. PECORA. Thank you, Mr. Leyburn.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are excused, Mr. Leyburn. Mr. Ford.

TESTIMONY OF EDSEL B. FORD, PRESIDENT FORD MOTOR CO.,
DEARBORN, MICH.

The CHAIRMAN. DO you solemnly swear that you will tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, regarding the
matters now under investigation by this committee. So help you
God?

Mr. FORD. I do.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Ford, will you give your full name, address, and

business or occupation to the reporter.
Mr. FORD. Edsel Brant Ford; Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich.
Senator COUZENS. YOU are president of the Ford Motor Co.?
Mr. FORD. President of the Ford Motor Co.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Ford, were you an officer or director of the

corporation called the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.?
Mr. FORD. I was a director.
Mr. PECORA. Were you a director of that corporation from its

inception?
Mr. FORD. I believe so; yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. AS a director, were you also a member of the stand-

ing committees of the board of directors,of that group?
Mr. FORD. I do not think so. I cannot recall.
Senator COUZENS. Were you a director of any of the units?
Mr. FORD. Oh! The units? Yes. I beg your pardon.
Senator COUZENS. He did not ask that. I am asking that.
Mr. FORD. Yes.
Senator COUZENS. What units?
Mr. FORD. The Guardian National Bank of Commerce.
Senator COUZENS. IS that the only one?
Mr. FORD. And the Trust Co.
Senator COUZENS. The Union Guardian Trust Co.?
Mr. FORD. The Union Guardian Trust Co.
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Mr. PECORA. Were you also a director of the Guardian Detroit
Bank, one of the units?

Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Also the Guardian Trust Co.?
Mr. FORD. The Union Guardian Trust Co.
Mr. PECORA. And of the National Bank of Commerce before it

consolidated?
Mr. FORD. Formerly.
Senator COUZENS. But not at the time of consolidation.
Mr. FORD. Oh, yes.
Senator COUZENS. Of the National Bank of Commerce?
Mr. FORD. When the National Bank of Commerce was consolidated

with the Guardian Detroit Bank, I was a director of the National
Bank of Commerce.

Mr. PECORA. That is what I asked you, if you were a director of the
National Bank of Commerce before its consolidation with the Guard-
ian Detroit Bank.

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. According to Committee's Exhibit No. 36 of Decem-

ber 20, last, which consists of a copy of the annual report for the year
1930, issued by the group to the stockholders, you were a member of
the advisory committee of the board of directors of the group that
year. Do you recall that?

Mr. FORD. I think so.
Mr. PECORA. YOU also were a member of the advisory committee of

the board of directors of the group for the year 1931.
Mr. FORD. That must be so.
Mr. PECORA. YOU have no recollection of it?
Mr. FORD. Yes, vaguely.
Mr. PECORA. What were the duties of the advisory committee of

the board of directors of the group?
Mr. FORD. TO advise with the officers.
Mr. PECORA. IS that the answer, to advise with the officers?
Mr. FCSRD. I would think so. ^
Mr. PECORA. Did the advisory committee frequently advise with

the officers of the group?
Mr. FORD. I could not say. I cannot remember.
Mr. PECORA. Were you a regular attendant at meetings of the

advisory committee of the board of directors of the group.
Mr. FORD. Perhaps not. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Were you a regular attendant at the meetings of the

board of directors of the group?
Mr. FORD. Not very regular.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall
Senator COUZENS. I think we had better have Mr. Colombo on the

record here. If Mr. Colombo desires to speak to the witness during
his presence on the stand we ought to make a record of it.

Will you please tell the committee, Mr. Colombo, your name, and
whether you are attorney for Mr. Ford?

Mr. COLUMBO. Louis J. Columbo; attorney for Mr. Edsel Ford.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall any conferences that you, as a mem-

ber of the advistory committee of the board of directors of the
group, had with other members of that committee with the officers
of the group?
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Mr. FORD. I do not recall any specifically. I advised with the
officers of the bank at various times, but I do not recall anything
specific.

Mr. PECORA, I do not mean officers of the bank. I mean the
officers of the group.

Mr. FORD, I do not recall any specifically.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall any such conferences generally that

you had as a member of the advisory committee of the board, with
the officers of the group?

Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I think, during the course of his testimony last week

before this committee, Mr. Kanzler, whom you doubtless know,
inehided you as one of the founders of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group. You do not quarrel with that designation of you as one of
the founders of this group, do you?

Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, the company of which you are president, the

Ford Motor Co., was a large depositor in some of the unit banks of
this group # was it not?

Mr. FORD. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. DO you remember in which of the group's banks the

largest deposits were maintained by the Ford Motor Co.?
Mr. FORD. In the Guardian National Bank of Commerce and the

Union Guardian Trust Co. of Detroit.
Mr. PECORA. They were both in Detroit?
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Could you tell the committee the average balances

carried by the Ford Motor Co. in each one of those banks?
Mr. FORD. I cannot. I can tell you that balances at the time of

the closing.
Mr. PECORA. What were they? By the closing, you mean the

closing in pursuance of the Governor's decree?
Mr. FORD. The Governor's proclamation.
Mr. PECORA. On February 14, last.
Mr. FORD. Yes. There was $32,500,000 in the various units of

the Guardian group.
Mr. PECORA. What was the largest amount on deposit in any one

of the group bank units at the time of the closing?
• Mr. FORD. Approximately $15,000,000 in the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall, at any time during the years 1930, 1931
or 1932, your having participated in any conferences or discussions
as a director of the group, with respect to the condition, financial and
otherwise, of the group and its various units?

Mr. FORD. I cannot remember any specific instances, but naturally
we would

Mr. PECORA. Naturally you wha^?
Mr. FORD. We were discussing the conditions as we went along.
Mr. PECORA. Without reference to any specific discussion of that

kind, will you tell the committee about how many such discussions
you participated in?

Mr. FORD. I cannot recall.
Mr. PECORA. Can you tell us approximately?
Mr. FORD. NO; I have no idea.
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Mr. PECORA. Were they few or were they many?
Mr. FORD. Probably few.
Mr. PECORA. Were there more than one or two a year that you

attended?
Mr. FORD. I could not say.
Mr. PECORA. Well, do you recall the general course of the discus-

sions that were had at those few conferences that you attended, at
which the condition of the group and its units was discussed?

Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I do not.
Mr. PECORA. Why are you unable to tell us that, Mr. Ford?
Mr. FORD. Because I do not remember.
Mr. PECORA. DO you redall questions arising at meetings of the

board of directors of the group attended by you, with respect to the
financial condition of the group?

Mr. FORD. There were discussions of the financial condition at the
meetings that I attended.

Mr. PECORA. What was the general tenor of those discussions?
Mr. FORD. That the banking situation was very tense and getting

worse, and conditions were arising each day that needed careful
handling and watching, and conditions of the country at that time
were going from bad to worse. The assets and securities that the
banks held were naturally depreciating. It was a question of coping
with the situation as it changed from day to day.

Mr. PECORA. DO you recall, Mr. Ford, how you coped with the
situation as it changed, and gradually got worse from day to day?

Mr. FORD. I do not know; what you mean by that, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. PECORA. YOU just said that at these conferences in which you

participated, in which the condition of the group and its units was
discussed, it was remarked that conditions were getting worse, that
securities held by the unit banks, either in their portfolios or as col-
lateral against loans, were depreciating in value, and the group was
endeavoring to cope with the situation. What steps, if any, do you
recall were taken by the group in coping with that situation to which
you have alluded?

Mr. FORD. In the first place, the group responsibility was to
scrutinize each one of the unit banks/each one of the units in the bank,
and counsel with their officers, and try to carry on a course of opera-
tions in the most successful manner possible.

Mr. PECORA. What methods, what steps were taken, what policies
were adopted to carry on in the face of these conditions that were
steadily growing worse?

Senator COUZENS. Let us make that more specific, Mr. Ford*
Did you at any time, or any of your associates, go to the relief of any
of these units?

Mr. FORD. I did, sir.
Senator COUZENS. That would be a very pertinent answer, I think,

to Mr. Pecora's question. Just what did you do in that connection?
Mr. PECORA. YOU see, that relates to a specific time. I wanted to

get first from the witness, if he could tell us, the general line of action
that the group adopted in order to meet these conditions that were
steadily growing worse—not anything that he individually did, but
what he, as a director and as a member of the advisory committee of
the board of the group, did; and what the other directors did, and what
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the group generally did, as a corporation. Can you tell us anything
about that, Mr. Ford?

Mr. FORD. Not specifically.
Mr. PECORA. Can you tell us generally?
Mr. FORD. The assets were criticized in the member banks. The

Group Co. were assisting the member banks in loans.
Mr. PECORA. The Group Co. had to borrow money for that purpose,

did it not? It has been testified to here by Mr. Lord that in the years
1929, 1930, 1931, and 1932 the group received from its various unit
banks sums exceeding 9 million dollars in the form of dividends paid
by the banks. He also claimed that about $8,400,000 was put back
in the unit banks by the group. Are you familiar with those facts?

Mr. FORD. Not the figures.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know that of that $8,400,000-odd that was put

back into the unit banks, over 7K million went to one bank alone,
namely, the Union Guardian Trust Co.? Do you know that?

Mr. FORD. I do not know it specifically, but I assume it is right.
Mr. PECORA. DO you assume it is right because I am telling you

that, or do you assume it because of personal knowledge you have of
the fact?

Mr. FORD. I know there was money put back into the Union
Guardian Trust Co., but I do not know the actual amount that was
put there. I do not recall it.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know how the group obtained the money
that it put back into any of the unit banks to help them out?

Mr. FORD. By dividends and by borrowing.
Mr. PECORA. That is, the group declared dividends in favor of

those banks?
Mr. FORD. Didn't the group receive dividends from those banks?
Mr. PECORA. From the banks, yes.
Mr. FORD. From the member banks.
Mr. PECORA. Yes. From what sources did the group derive the

money that they put back, as has been claimed here, into some of
these unit banks? Do you know?

Mr. FORD. I just stated that they got it from dividends from other
member banks and from borrowing.

Mr. PECORA. HOW much of it did they raise by borrowing?
Mr. FORD. I do not know the total figure. About 16 million dollars

is the figure I have in mind, but I am not positive.
Mr. PECORA. But they put back only 8 million dollars.
Mr. FORD. I do not know about that.
Mr. PECORA. Did you ever read any annual report issued by the

group to its stockholders?
Mr. FORD. Undoubtedly.
Mr. PECORA. Did you ever attend meetings of the board of di-

rectors of the group at which there were presented to the board
statements concerning the conditions of various unit banks in the
group?

Mr. FORD. The statements of each unit bank?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. I do not recall. I probably did, but I do not remember.
Mr. PECORA. Who determined the dividend policy of the group,

Mr. Ford?
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Mr. FORD. The officers of the group made suggestions to the di-
rectors, I suppose.
^ Mr. PECORA. Can you not give us something more than supposi-

tion? Can you not tell us what the facts were?
Mr. FORD. It is a pretty general question.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Ford, you were not only a member of the board

of directors, but also a member of the advisory committee of the
board of directors, the functions of which, you said, were to advise
with the officers of the group-1—I presume with regard to the conduct,
management, and operation of the group and its unit banks. Is that
correct?

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. AS such, can you not tell this committee what was*

done, and by whom it was done, in connection with the adoption of
a dividend-paying policy both by the group and its various unit
banks?

Mr. FORD. The policy was outlined, of course, by the officers.
Mr. PECORA. What was that policy?
Mr. FORD. When do you mean?
Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. FORD. At what time, sir?
Mr. PECORA. Whenever they adopted it.
Mr. FORD. The dividend policy would change from time to time*
Mr. PECORA. Who changed it? What was the original dividend

policy adopted? Can you tell us that?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I cannot.
Mr. PECORA. Can you tell us when any change was made?
Mr. FORD. I know there was a change made when dividends were

cut out, but I cannot recall exactly when it was.
Mr. PECORA. Who was responsible for that change?
Mr. FORD. I do not recall. One of the officers undoubtedly, but I

do not recall who.
The CHAIRMAN. HOW was this $32,500,000 distributed to your

units, Mr. Ford?
Mr. FORD. HOW was it distributed by units?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FORD. There was $13,000,000 in a special account of the

Guardian National Bank of Commerce; $571,000 to the Boulevard
office; there was $2,000,000 in C. of D.'s in the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce; $109,000 in the cashier's account; $1,837,000 in
the pay-roll account; $2,500,000 in the treasurer's account of the
Union Guardian Trust Co.; $5,000,000 of C. of D.'s in the Union
Guardian Trust Co.; $3,500,000—that was a note of the Group;
$200,000 in the Grand Rapids National Bank; $1,000,000 in the
Highland Park State Bank, treasurer's account; $250,000 in the
Highland Park Trust Co.; $25,000 in the Union Peoples National
Bank of Jackson, Mich.; and $100,000 in the Capital National of
Lansing.

Mr. PECORA. Did you know, Mr. Ford, that the Group, in the
years 1930, 1931, and 1932, had a deficit at the end of each of those
years?

Mr. FORD. I do not remember.
Mr. PECORA. Did you ever know it?
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Mr. FORD. I probably did at the time, but I do not remember it
now.

Mr. PECORA. Would not that be a fact that would linger in your
memory?

Mr. FORD. Not necessarily. There are losses in many other cor-
porations.

Mr. PECORA. HOW large a stockholder were you of the group?
Mr. FORD. I had something over 50,000 shares at the closing, or

bank holiday.
Senator COUZENS. HOW much did you have when the group was

organized, Mr. Ford, do you remember?
Mr. FORD. Shall I give this in detail?
Senator COUZENS. Please.
Mr. FORD. I started out with 125 shares of the National Bank

stock. That was converted into 125 shares of the Union Commerce
Investment Corporation. I purchased 45 shares, exercising rights,
making a total of 170 shares. I received 850 shares of the Union
Commerce Corporation in exchange for the 170 shares. That was
converted into 850 shares of the Guardian Detroit Union Group, in
exchange for the 850 shares of the Union Commerce Corporation.

I started out with 250 shares of Guardian Trust Co. That was
converted into 250 units of the Guardian Detroit Bank. I purchased
4,000 units, which made a total of 4,250. I received 21,250 shares of
Guardian Detroit Group, Inc., in exchange for the 4,250 shares.

Senator COUZENS. That was all you got for the exchange? There
was no cash?

Mr. FORD. NO cash; 21,250 shares. I may have. I do not know.
Was there cash distributed?

Senator COUZENS. I do not recall.
Mr. FORD. I do not recall either. There were 2,125 shares pur-

chased through the exercising of rights, making a total of 23,375.
Then there was a 20 percent stock dividend, 4,675 shares, making a
total of 28,050 shares. I had 2,688 shares in the Bank of Detroit,
which was converted; 84 shares in the Fordson State Bank; 1,188
shares in the Highland Park State Bank; 850 shares in the National
Bank of Commerce; 7,054 shares of the Union Commerce Corporation;
100 shares of the Bank of Commerce of Spring Wells. I do not have
that total.

Senator COUZENS. Was that all later converted into the Guardian?
Mr. FORD. Those shares were all converted into Guardian Detroit

Union Group shares.
Senator COUZENS. After that conversion took place, what were your

aggregate holdings in the Guardian Detroit Union Group, Inc.?
Mr. FORD. I made some purchases after that.
Senator COUZENS. Before you made the purchases?
Mr. FORD. I do not have them totaled, but it would be approxi-

mately 39,000 or 40,000 shares.
Senator COUZENS. After you had made all those conversions you

had 39,000 or 40,000 shares, and the difference between that amount
and some 50,000 or 55,000 which you owned at the time of the closing
was represented by purchases, is that correct?

Mr. FORD. Except for a^gift of 1,188 shares from Mr. Henry Ford
at one time.

175541__34_PT io 6
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Mr. PECORA. According to an examination of the minute book of
the board of directors of the group for the yaer 1932, which I have
caused to be made, your name nowhere is recited as having attended
any of the meetings of the board of directors held in that year. Is
that in accordance with your recollection of the fact?

Mr. FORD. It must be so. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. At the meeting of the board of directors of the group

held on March 12, 1931, the following motion appears to have been
made, seconded, and unanimously carried. I will read the entry
from the minutes of that meeting [reading]:

Advisory committee. On motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously
carried, the advisory committee was asked to look into the status, policies, and
investments of all security company affiliates of the Guardian Detroit Union
Group, Inc., and report back to this board.

Do you recall, as a member of the advisory committee of the board
of directors of the group, acting in response to that motion?

Mr. FORD. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall ever making any examination, as a

member of the advisory committee of the board, into the status,
policies, and investments of the security company affiliates of the
group?

Mr. FORD. I do not remember having done so.
Mr. PECORA. Would that indicate that you made no such examina-

tion and took no part in any such examination?
Mr. FORD. I may riot, or may have. It may indicate that or may

not.
Mr. PECORA. YOU say you do not recall having made any such

examination.
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall having participated in the making of

any report to the board of directors of the group?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. On the status, policies, and investments of the invest-

ment company affiliates of the group?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Would that indicate that you did not participate in

the making of any such report?
Mr. FORD. I may have.
Mr. PECORA. If you did, you do not recall it?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you consider that during the years that you were

a director of the group, you were active in the discharge of your duties
as such director?

Mr. FORD. I was in close contact with the members of the operat-
ing organization, Mr. Longley, Mr. Kanzler, Mr. Lord, and Dr.
Murphy.

Mr. PECORA, Were you active in the discharge of your duties as a
director, in you own opinion?

Mr. FORD. I thought I was. I was counseling with those men on
the policies of the bank.

Mr. PECORA. HOW much counseling did you do?
Mr. FORD. I do not remember, but there were many times when

various matters were discussed.
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Mr. PECORA. DO you remember any special policy that you ever
advocated for the group to follow?

Mr. FORD. I do not recall advocating any policy.
Mr. PECORA. Were you present at any meeting of the board, or

the advisory committee of the board, at which there was brought up
the discussion and consideration of any protest by the officers of any
of the unit banks with respect to declaring a dividend, at the rate
suggested by the group to such banks?

Mr. FORD. A protest by the various members?
Mr. PECORA. By officers.
Mr. FORD. By officers of some of the units?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I don't remember it,
Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. Ford, Senator Couzens a few minutes ago

asked you to tell specifically what, if anything, you did with regard
to any relief measures taken by the group on behalf of the group
at any time during its life. Will you answer that question now?

Mr. FORD. I loaned them some money.
Mr. PECORA. DO you recall when?
Mr. FORD (looks through some papers).
Mr. PECORA. If you are ready you may go ahead.
Mr. FORD. I loaned them $5,000,000 in municipal bonds and

$1,000,000 in cash. And that receipt is dated December 11, 1930.
Mr. PECORA. That is when you loaned $1,000,000 in cash?
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, you loaned that money to the Guardian

Detroit Co., didn't you, one of the securities affiliates of the group?
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. YOU did not loan it to the group itself?
Mr. FORD. I beg pardon, but it was to the Guardian Detroit Co.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know the occasion for the company getting

that loan?
Mr. FORD. DO you mean the reason for it?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. Well, as I understood it the Guardian Detroit Co. had

borrowings in various other banks, outside banks, on which collateral
was posted. This was at the time when collateral values had shrunk
materially, and as I understood it the collateral was insufficient for
the loans that were outstanding at that time. Officers of one of the
units of the Group, I think it was, came to me and asked for this loan
which I made in order that they could rectify the loans that had been
made outside.

Mr. PECORA. That is, the Guardian Detroit Co. was indebted to
interests outside of the Group?

Mr. FORD. Indebted on loans to banks outside the Group.
Mr. PECORA. Yes, and in order to enable that company to meet

that indebtedness you loaned that company $1,000,000 on December
11, 1930.

Mr. FORD. That is right.
Mr. PECORA. Has that loan been repaid?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. That was a 6 months' loan originally, wasn't it?
Mr. FORD. It was a 6 months' note.
Mr. PECORA. Who were the endorsers on that note, do you recall?
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Mr. FORD. Guardian Detroit Union Group—well, this note may
be a renewal, and this is dated in March of 1932.

Mr. PECORA. It is March 9, 1932, isn't it?
Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, this first loan of yours of $1,000,000 was made

in December of 1930, and that was about a year after the Guardian
Detroit Union Group, Inc., was formed, wasn't it?

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And the fact that it needed money at that time and

should have to borrow from you in order to enable it to meet obliga-
tions it owed to interests outside the group, of which it was a unit,
and that it has not been able to pay back that loan, would be some
evidence, would it not, in your opinion of the unsoundness of the
company?

Mr. FORD. I wouldn't say so necessarily. It might.
Mr. PECORA. What would it indicate?
Mr. FORD. There were many other conditions at that time that

were affecting the status of the company.
Mr. PECORA. Well, did you press the note for payment?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Were you asked to forbear?
Mr. FORD. I do not recall. I do not think so.
Mr. PECORA. Well, did you voluntarily let it drift along?
Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Was that because you did not want it repaid, or be-

cause you did not think it could pay it back?
Mr. FORD. The reason for making that loan was to help the com-

pany, that particular company, and I did not press them to pay it
back because I felt when they could pay it they would.

Mr. PECORA. Well, the fact that they did not pay it back at any
time would indicate that they could not pay it back, is that a fair
assumption?

Mr. FORD. Could not pay it back at that time it is true.
Mr. PECORA. At the same time that you made to the Guardian

Detroit Co. this loan of $1,000,000 in cash you also loaned them
securities of a par value of $5,000,000, didn't you?

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. And what was that done for?
Mr. FORD. I understood, as I now recall, that it was for the same

purpose.
Mr. PECORA. Isn't it a fact that the Guardian Detroit Co. used that

5 million dollars face value of securities that you loaned to them as
collateral against a loan of 4% million dollars that that bank nego-
tiated or obtained Irom the Bankers Trust Co. of New York?

Mr. FORD. I believe that is right.
Mr. PECORA. Did you get those securities back?
Mr. FORD. I beg your pardon?
Mr. PECORA. I say, did you get these securites back?
Mr. FORD. Well, actually I did get them back; yes. The Ford

Motor Co. paid off that loan and the securities were returned, and
then I satisfied the Ford Motor Co. later on, or, in other words, I
repaid the Ford Motor Co.

Mr. PECORA. YOU got them back through the medium of some one
other than the borrower?
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Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. That is, the Guardian Detroit Co. not paying the

loan for which they put up that collateral as security with the Bankers
Trust Co. of New York?

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know the purpose for which the Guardian

Detroit Co. required that loan of 4% million dollars in December of
1930?

Mr. FORD. WeH, I thought it was for the same purpose that they
borrowed the 1 million dollars in cash.

Mr, PECORA. DO you recall what the condition was of the Guardian
Detroit Co. at that "time? I am referring now to December of 1930.

Mr. FORD. That was very shortly after the first market crash.
Their portfolio consisted of securities that had depreciated very greatly
and they had heavy borrowings.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know
Senator COUZENS (interposing). Mr. Pecora, before you go further

into that let me ask Mr. Ford: You said they had heavy borrowings.
What were those borrowings for?

Mr. FORD. I suppose to buy securities.
Senator COUZENS. That is, for the Guardian Detroit Co. to buy

securities?
Mr. FORD. That was a securities company, you know.
Senator COUZENS. Well, you say they borrowed money from you in

the first instance to buy securities?
Mr. FORD. NO. They borrowed money from me to satisfy some

loans outstanding and on which securities they owned had depreciated.
Senator COUZENS. In other words, they borrowed in the first

instance money with which to buy securities, which securities after-
wards depreciated, is that it?

Mr. FORD. They had loans. I do not know whether they altogether
bought securities for which they borrowed money. I really could
not say about that.

Senator COUZENS. They would not have any other purpose for
borrowing money, except to buy securities, would they?

Mr. FORD. I could not say. I wouldn't think so.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Ford, have you the receipt given to you by the

Guardian Detroit Co. for this $5,000,000 face value of bonds that
you loaned to it in December of 1930?

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic repro-

duction of such receipt. Will you please look at it and tell me if
you recognize it to be a true and correct copy thereof? It is the top
document in that file of papers I am handing over to you.

Mr. FORD (after having his attorney, Mr. Columbo, read the
phostatic copy, while the witness held his own paper). That is correct,

Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence, Mr. Chairman.
Senator COUZENS. Let it be received.
(A receipt dated Dec. 11, 1930, from the Guardian Detroit Co. for

5 million dollars of securities loaned by Mr. Ford, was marked "Com-
mittee Exhibit No. 69, Jan. 11, 1934", and will be found immediately
following where read by Mr. Pecora.)
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Mr. PECORA. The document received as committee Exhibit No. 69
of this date, reads as follows:

Guardian Detroit Company acknowledges receipt from Edsel B. Ford of mu-
nicipal bonds of the par value of ($5,000,000) as listed and described in the
attached photostatic copies of safe keeping receipts.

These bonds have been loaned to the undersigned GUARDIAN DETROIT
COMPANY in order that that company may use the same as collateral to secure
loans made or which may be made by the GUARDIAN DETROIT COMPANY
and/or KEANE, HIGBIE & COMPANY. All or any part of such bonds shall
be returned by the undersigned GUARDIAN DETROIT COMPANY to EDSEL
B. FORD upon demand. If any of these bonds are used to secure loans of either
of these Companies at banks or trust companies not in the Guardian Group, the
proceeds of such loans must be used to pay or reduce loans at Guardian banks or
trust companies.

It is expressly understood that all principal and interest collected on such bonds
by said GUARDIAN DETROIT COMPANY shall be paid immediately upon
receipt thereof, to the said EDSEL B. FORD.

GUARDIAN DETROIT COMPANY,
By ROBERT O. LORD,

Its Vice President.
Dated December 11, 1930.

Now, Mr. Ford, do you know whether or not this loan of 4:}{ million
dollars that was procured by the Guardian Detroit Co. from the Bank-
ers Trust Co. of New York was used by the Guardian Detroit Co. to
pay or reduce loans it had in banks belonging to the group?

Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I do not know that.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. Ford, I show you what purports to be a

photostatic reproduction of the note for 1 million dollars given to
you under date of March 9, 1932, and which I understand was the
final renewal note for the 1 million dollar loan that you made on
December 11, 1930, to the Guardian Detroit Co. Will you look at
it and tell me if you recognize it to be a true and correct copy of such
note, together with the endorsements thereon?

Mr. FORD (comparing photostat with his own paper by the aid of
his attorney, Mr. Columbo). That is right.

Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS (presiding). Let it be received.
(A note dated Mar. 9*, 1932 for 1 million dollars at 6 months pay-

able to the order of K. O. Lord., agent, by the Guardian Detroit Co.
was marked "Committee Exhibit No. 70, Jan. 11, 1934", and will
be found immediately following where read by Mr. Pecora.)

Mr. PECORA. I will read the note, as follows:
$1,000,000.00 DETROIT, MICHIGAN, March 9, 1932.

Six months after date we promise to pay to R. O. Lord, agent, or order, one
million dollars at GUARDIAN NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Value received »,wiih 5,,perc^nt interest per annum payable, monthly.

GUARDIAN DETROIT COMPANY
By F. W. PRITCHARD Treasurer.

Countersigned by R. C. Huelsman.

And the endorsements thereon are as follows:
GUARDIAN DETROIT UNION GROUP, INC.

By B. K. PATTERSON, Treasurer.
By C. H. HABERKORN, Secretary.

R. O. LORD, Agent.

Now, for whom was Mr. Lord acting as agent in this transaction?
Mr. FORD (after talking with his counsel, Mr. Columbo). The

Guardian Detroit Group Co.
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Mr. PECORA. DO you mean the Guardian Detroit Union Group,
Inc.?

Mr. FORD. I would think so.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know what was done by the Guardian Detroit

Co. with the loan of 4% million dollars that it obtained in December of
1930 from the Bankers Trust Co. of New York, what use was made of
the proceeds of that loan?

Mr. FORD. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. What was that answer?
Mr. FORD. I do not recall.
Mr. PECORA. Well, do you know, or did you ever know?
Mr. FORD. I may have known, but I don't now recall. That is the

loan that was obtained from
Mr. PECORA (interposing). That was a loan obtained on the collat-

eral that ;you loaned to the Guardian Detroit Co.
Mr. FORD. I am only assuming, or at least I thought they were used

for satisfying loans made to the Guardian Detroit Co. by banks, on
which the collateral had become reduced.

Mr. PECORA. But you don't know what was actually done with the
proceeds of the loan, do you?

Mr. FORD. No; I do not.
Mr. PECORA. NOW, Mr. Ford, were there occasions when requests

were made of the Ford Motor Co., or of you individually, to make
special and temporary deposits in any one of the unit banks of the
Group, in order to—well, to make a special or temporary deposit,
first?

Mr. FORD. There may have been.
Mr. PECORA. In how many instances was that done?
Mr. FORD. Oh, I have no idea.
Mr. PECORA. In many instances?
Mr. FORD. Those requests would undoubtedly go through Mr.

Craig, who was assistant treasurer. I do not recall any request ever
having been made directly to me, but there might have been.

Mr. PECORA. DO you know the purpose for the making of those
temporary deposits?

Mr. FORD. I suppose to show increased deposits in their state-
ments.

Mr. PECORA. That is, in the annual statements?
Mr. FORD. I am not sure.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know the largest individual special or tem-

porary deposit of that kind made in any one of the unit banks by you
or your company?

Mr. FORD. The actual amount?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. No, sir.
Mr. PECORA. AS a bank director—and you were a bank director,

weren't you?
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. In how many banks were you a director?
Mr. FORD. When?
Mr. PECORA. During the years 1930,1931, and 1932.
Mr. FORD. The National Bank of Commerce until it was con-

solidated afterwards with the Guardian National Bank of Commerce
of Detroit.
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Mr. PECORA. NOW, as a bank director, Mr. Ford, and as a business
man, do you think it was an ethical method of enhancing the appear-
ance, or improving the appearance of the bank's condition by making a
temporary deposit and withdrawing it shortly after the first of the
year?

Mr. FORD. Well
Mr. COLUMBO. You don't know that it was done.
Mr. PECORA. Mr. Columbo, won't you let me get Mr. Ford's

opinions?
Mr. COLUMBO. Well, I was trying to refresh his recollection.
Mr. PECORA. YOU cannot refresh the witness' recollection concern-

ing an opinion, which was what I was calling for at the moment, can
you?

Mr. COLUMBO. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. YOU say you can?
Mr. COLUMBO. Well, I cannot if you object to it.
Mr. PECORA. What was that?
Mr. COLUMBO. I say I won't if you don't want me to do it.
Mr. PECORA. I have no objection to your aiding the witness with

any facts. But when I call for his opinions I want the witness to
give me his opinions.

Mr. COLUMBO. Well, I want him given the facts on which he may
base an opinion.

Mr. PECORA. The facts are already admitted, namely, that tem-
porary deposits were made over the end of the year in order to enable
unit banks to show an increase of deposits. I am asking Mr. Ford
for his opinion as to whether or not, as a bank director and as a busi-
ness man, he thinks that is a fair and ethical method.

Mr. FORD. Perhaps not. I do not remember the circumstances
under which the requests were made.

Mr. PECORA. Haven't you already indicated that you knew what
the circumstances were, namely, to enable the bank to show an in-
creased amount of deposits at the end of the year?

Mr. FORD. That is quite possible, yes.
Mr. PECORA. And do you consider that an ethical and fair practice?
Mr. FORD. NO; I don't suppose it is. I don't really know about

that.
Mr. PECORA. DO you know why you did it?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. While I am on this subject I will depart for a moment

or two from loans that you made to the group or any of the units of
the group and ask you this question: Do you recall a transaction had
in December of 1932 in which the Ford Motor Co. purchased from the
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, United States Treasury 1-year
notes of the face amount of $7,500,000?

Mr. FORD. The Ford Motor Co. purchased them, do you mean?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. NO, sir; I do not recall it. It is quite possible that we

did, though.
Mr. PECORA. Purchased them as of December 31, 1932, and sold

them on January 3, 1933.
Mr. FORD. It is quite possible, but I don't know.
Mr. PECORA. What was the reason for that transaction?
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Mr. FORD. I do not remember that specific transaction, but I
know the purpose for converting cash into bonds at the end of the
year.

Mr. PECORA. Well, tell us what it was.
Mr. FORD. We wanted to show less cash on our annual statement

which would be published in Massachusetts later on in the spring.
We wanted to show more diversification of our intangible assets.

Mr. PECORA. Did you also want to avoid the payment of the tax
levied under the laws of the State of Michigan on those cash assets?

Mr. FORD. There is no tax levied on them.
Mr. PECORA. Are you sure of that?
Mr. FORD. Quite sure. And I know that that had nothing to do

with it, and there was no tax matter involved. Or that is my under-
standing of it. Am I wrong about that?

Mr. PECORA. YOU better ask your counsel as to that.
Mr. FORD (after inquiring of Mr. Columbo, and Mr. Columbo con-

ferring with Mr. Longley). Well, counsel states that we have an
opinion from the Attorney General of Michigan on that point, that
there is no tax involved.

Mr. PECORA. What do you mean, that you have an opinion there
was no tax involved?

Mr. FORD. Well, apparently we have not paid the tax.
Mr. PECORA. YOU did not pay a tax on the cash that you converted

into bonds, into Government bonds, is that what you mean?
Mr. FORD. What would the tax be paid on?
Mr. PECORA. A personal property tax under the laws of the State

of Michigan.
Mr. FORD. Yes, that is true, but it is my understanding there was

no tax-saving involved in this transaction.
Senator COUZENS. In other words, the cash that you had left over

after purchasing those Government bonds, was tax-exempt, is that
what you mean?

Mr. COLUMBO. That is right.
Senator COUZENS. That is your understanding?
Mr. FORD. I understand that there is no tax involved in a trans-

action of that kind.
Senator COUZENS. I wasn't talking about the transaction.
Mr. FORD. Well, it was trying to convert cash into that type of

securities.
Senator COUZENS. I understand that, but if I understand Mr.

Pecora's question the implication is that you purchased those bonds
for the purpose of avoiding payment of a tax on the cash you had
on hand.

Mr. FORD. Well,
Senator COUZENS (continuing). But that was not the purpose, and

that was not accomplished, is that your answer?
Mr. FORD. I do not think there was any tax-saving involved.
Senator COUZENS. I think that is correct, Mr. Pecora.
Mr. COLUMBO. There is no tax on intangibles in Michigan, Mr.

Pecora.
Mr. PECORA. What is the opinion from the Attorney General that

vou have referred to, Mr. Ford? Will you produce it now?
Mr. FORD (after consulting Mr. Columbo). I have no copy here.
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Mr. PECORA. Have you been advised by your counsel that moneys
belonging to the Ford Motor Co. and standing to its credit at the
end of the year are not taxable under the personal property tax laws
of the State of Michigan?

Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. Which counsel is giving you that advice?
Mr. FORD. Mr. Columbo.
Mr. PECORA. Have you gotten similar advice from Mr. Longley?
Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Well, was it the practice or custom of jour company

to take funds it had on deposit in any of those banks in Detroit and
purchase Government bonds with them and resell those bonds a few
days after the first of the ensuing year? That is, to make purchases
as of the end of the tax year and resell those securities within 2 or 3
days thereafter?

Mr. FORD. That was done.
Mr. PECORA. What did you say that it was done for?
Mr. FORD. TO show diversification in our annual statement which

we filed with the Secretary of State of Massachusetts, so that we did
not show as much cash on the annual statement.

Mr. PECORA. TO what extent was that practiced?
Mr. FORD. I could not say.
Mr. PECORA. That is, how much every year, at the end of the year,

was drawn out from bank deposit accounts
Mr. FORD (interposing). I could not tell you.
Mr. PECORA (continuing). For the purchase of Government securi-

ties and a resale of those Government securities within 2 or 3 days
thereafter.

Mr. FORD. I could not say. It varied from year to year I expect,
but I have no idea of the amount.

Mr. PECORA. Well, now, you said you wanted to show diversifica-
tion in some report that you had to file in the State of Massachusetts.

Mr. FORD. Yes, sir.
Mr. PECORA. Did you consider that cash on hand or in bank was

not a good asset?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir. It was just a question of not showing as

much cash on hand, because they usually made a big statement in
the papers about it, and we did not care about that.

Senator COUZENS. DO you recall what was the largest amount that
you purchased with security bonds to effect the purpose?

Mr. FORD. I haven't any idea, Senator. Mr. Craig has all that
information.

Mr. PECORA. Who is Mr. B. J. Craig?
Mr. FORD. He is the secretary and assistant treasurer of the

company, Ford Motor Co.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic repro-

duction of a letter addressed to Mr. Craig as Secretary of Ford Motor
Co., by the Vice President and Cashier of the Guardian National Bank
of Commerce of Detroit, bearing date December 22, 1932. Will you
look at it and tell me if you know it to be a true and correct copy of
such a letter sent to Mr. Craig, secretary of the Ford Motor Co.?

Mr. FORD (after perusing document). I don't recall ever having
seen that letter, sir.
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Mr. PECORA. DO you question the authenticity of this copy of the
letter?

Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I may say that we obtained it from files of the

Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit.
Mr. FORD. Yes.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS. The same will be entered in the record.
(Photostat of a letter on letterhead of Guardian National Bank of

Commerce of Detroit, dated Dec. 22, 1932, from Vice President and
Cashier to B. J. Craig, Secretary Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich.,
was thereupon designated "Committee Exhibit No. 71, Jan. 11,
1934/' and same appears in full immediately following, were read
by Mr. Pecora.)

Mr. PECORA. The letter received in evidence as committee^
exhibit no. 71 of this date reads as follows, on the letterhead of the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit [reading]:

DECEMBER 22, 1932.
Mr. B. J. CRAIG,

Secretary Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn, Michigan.

DEAR MR. CRAIG: In accordance with arrangements made with you today,
we hereby confirm sale to you of $7,500,000 par value U.S. Treasury Certificates
%% of Series TD 1933 dated December 15, 1932, maturing December 15, 1933,
at 100.40625 ($7,530,468.75) plus accrued interest ($2,472.53) and enclose con-
firmation showing the amount which will be due in payment.

We understand that this transaction is to be as of December 31, 1932, and
further, that you authorize us to charge your Treasurer's demand account,
carried on our books, on that date in the amount of $7,532,941.28, with the
further understanding that if your Treasurer's demand account does not have
sufficient balance to cover this charge we may transfer from your Treasurer's
savings account a sufficient amount to cover it.

We also understand that you have agreed to resell these certificates to us on
January 3, 1933 at 100.40625 ($7,530,468.75) plus accrued interest ($2,936.10)
and we enclose confirmation showing the amount ($7,533,404.85) which will be
due to you in payment thereof, and, in accordance with your instructions, we
will credit to your Treasurer's demand account, on that date, with the further
understanding that we will charge your Treasurer's demand account and credit
your Treasurer's savings account with the same amount, if any, which we will
have been required to transfer on December 31, 1932, as hereabove provided for.

As explained to you during our discussion of this matter, in Mr. Judson's office
today, the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, through whom we are pur-
chasing these securities, has requested that they be furnished a letter from the
Ford Motor Company relative to our agreement to purchase from them and their
agreement to sell to us on December 31, 1932, the above-mentioned bonds, said
letter also consenting to and authorizing the pledging to the Guaranty Trust
Company of the bonds as collateral security for the payment of the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce of Detroit Cashier's check, payable to the Guaranty
Trust Company, which we purchased with your funds and forwarded to them
and which would not clear for payment through the Detroit branch of the Chicago
Federal Reserve Bank until Tuesday, January 3rd.

A copy of the proposed letter, together with a copy of the proposed agreement,
was handed to you today and we would appreciate it, very much, if you will issue
such a letter direct to the Guaranty Trust Company, advising us that you have
done so or, if you desire, forward the letter together with the exhibit direct to us
and we will forward it to New York.

With the exception of this letter and exhibit, as requested by the Guaranty
Trust Company, the mechanical operations in this transaction are identical with
the method used last year in the handling of a similar matter for your company.

As we must close this arrangement in New York at the earliest possible time,
we would appreciate your acknowledgement and acceptance of this program,

Very truly yours,
Signed by "E . S. Burns, Vice President and Cashier."
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Now I show you what purports to be a photostatic copy of a letter
addressed by Ford Motor Co., B. J. Craig, Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer, to the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, dated December
28, 1932, and apparently written in pursuance of the suggestion con-
tained in the letter marked "Committee's Exhibit No. 71" as of this
date. Will you please look at it and tell me if you recognize it to be
a true and correct copy of such a letter written by your company to
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York?

Mr. FORD (after perusing letter). What was the question?
Mr. PECORA. DO you recognize that as a true and correct copy?
Mr. FORD. I have never seen that letter.
Mr. PECORA. DO you doubt the authenticity of it?
Mr. FORD. NO, sir.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS (presiding). The same will be entered in the

record.
(Photostat of copy of letter on letterhead of Ford Motor Co.,

dated Dec. 28, 1932, from Ford Motor Co. by B. J. Craig, Secretary
and Assistant Treasurer, to Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, was
thereupon designated "Committee Exhibit No. 72, January 11,1934/'
and same appears immediately following, where read by Mr. Pecora.)

Mr. PECORA. Mr. Colombo, with regard to any of these letters the
witness may have identified, any advice you can give to impeach the
authenticity of any of these documents, we will be glad to get from
you and we will amend the record accordingly.

Mr. COLOMBO. I reserve the right to object.
Mr. PECORA. There is no such right.
Mr. COLOMBO. I thought I could make one.
Mr. PECORA. The letter is marked "Committee's Exhibit No. 72

of this date/' and reads as follows, on the letterhead of the Ford
Motor Co., Rouge Plant, Dearborn, Mich, [reading]:

DECEMBER 28, 1932.
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

140 Broadway, New Zork, N.Y.
DEAR SIRS: We have examined and approved the proposed form of agreement

to be made between yourselves and Guardian National Bank of Commerce of
Detroit, a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit A, with respect to the pur-
chase by said Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit from you of
$7,500,000 principal amount of U.S. Treasury One year 3/4% notes dated De-
cember 15th, 1932.

We hereby advise you that we consent to and authorize the pledge with your-
selves of said $7,500,000.00 principal amount of U.S. Treasury Notes as collateral
security for the payment to you of the Cashier's Check of Guardian National
Bank of Commerce of Detroit, all in the manner referred to in said agreement.

Yours very truly,
FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
B. J. CRAIG,
Secretary and Assistant Treasurer.

I show you what purports to be a photostatic reproduction of a
letter addressed by the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York to Mr,
Elbert S. Burns, vice president and cashier of the Guardian National
Bank of Commerce, Detroit, Mich., dated as of December 29, 1932,
referring to the letter from the Ford Motor Co. marked " Committee's
Exhibit No. 72." Will you look at it, Mr. Ford, and tell us if you
know anything about it?

Mr. FORD (after perusing document). No, sir.
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Mr. PECORA. It relates to the transaction referred to in the two
previous letters, doesn't it?

Mr. FORD. I would assume it did.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS (presiding). The same will be entered on the

record.
(Photostat of letter on letterhead of Guaranty Trust Co. of New

York, dated Dec. 29, 1932, from William L. Kleitz to Elbert S. Burns,
was thereupon designated "Committee Exhibit No. 73, Jan. 11,1934 ",
and same appears in full immediately following, where read by Mr.
Pecora.)

Mr. PECORA. The document marked " Committee's Exhibit No.
73 of this date", written on the letterhead of the Guarant}^ Trust Co.
of New York, reads as follows [reading]:

DECEMBER 29, 1932.
Mr. ELBERT S. BURNS,

Vice President and Cashier, Guardian National Bank of Commerce,
Detroit, Michigan.

DEAR MR. BURNS: We have received the letter with enclosures from the Ford
Motor Company dated December 28th, enclosed with yours of the same date.
We also acknowledge receipt of your accepted copy of our letter to you dated
December 22nd. We are returning herewith our accepted copy of your letter
to us dated December 24th.

On receipt of your treasurer's check for $7,532,941.28 on December 31st, we
will sell to you $7,500,000.00 principal amount of U. S. Treasury One Year 3/400
Notes dated December 15, 1932.

Very truly yours,
W. L. KLEITZ, Vice President.

I show you what purports to be a photostatic copy of another letter
addressed to the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, signed by the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit, dated December
24, 1932, and which appears to be the letter of that date referred to
in Committee's Exhibit no. 73 just received in evidence. Will you
look at it, Mr. Ford, and tell us if you know anything about that
letter?

Mr. FORD (after perusing document). I have never seen that letter>
sir.

Mr. PECORA. But you know that it relates to the same transaction?
Mr. FORD. I would think so.
Mr. PECORA. I offer it in evidence.
Senator COUZENS (presiding). It may be entered on the record.
(Photostat of letter on letterhead, of Guardian National Bank of

Commerce of Detroit, datedDec. 24, 1932, from Elbert S. Burns,
Vice President Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit to
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York was designated "Committee Ex-
hibit No. 74, Jan. 11, 1934 ", and appears in full immediately following
where read by Mr. Pecora.)

M.r. PECORA. The letter is marked "Exhibit No. 74" of this date
on the letterhead of the Guardian National Bank of Commerce of
Detroit and reads as folio vvs. [Reading:]

DECEMBER 24, 1932.
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

141 Broadway, Neiv York, N.Y.
(Attention of Mr. Wm. L. Kleitz, Vice President.)

DEAR SIRS: We beg to confirm as follows the arrangements which we have
made with you with respect to your purchase of $7,500,000.00 principal amount
of U.S. Treasury One-year %% notes dated December 15, 1932:
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1. We hereby agree to purchase from you, and you agree to sell to us, on
December 31, 1932, $7,500,000.00 principal amount"of U.S. Treasury One-year
%% notes dated December 15, 1932 (hereinafter referred to as U.S. Treasury
Notes) at a price of 100.40625, plus accrued interest thereon to December 31,
1932.

2. Payment for said U.S. Treasury Notes shall be made by us to you by our
delivering to you, at your office in New York City on the morning of December
31, 1932, our Cashier's Check for said purchase price.

3. You are hereby authorized and directed to hold said U.S. Treasury Notes
as collateral security for the payment of our above mentioned Cashier's check
until said Cashier's Check has been paid in full.

Apparently they were not taking any chances with a Cashier's
check.

4. It is our intention to sell the said U.S. Treasury Notes on December 31,
1932, to Ford Motor Company, and we hand you herewith the written consent
and authorization of said Ford Motor Company to the pledge of said U.S.
Treasury Notes with yourselves as collateral security as aforesaid.

If the foregoing is in accordance with your understanding of our agreement,
kindly so indicate by signing and returning to us the enclosed carbon copy of
this letter, whereupon this letter shall constitute a binding agreement between us.

Yours very truly,
GUARDIAN NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE OF DETROIT,

By ELBERT S. BURNS, Vice President.
The foregoing is hereby approved and accepted.

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,
By W. L. KLEITZ, Vice President.

At the same time did the Guardian National Bank of Commerce of
Detroit purchase from the Chemical Bank & Trust Co. of New York
for the account of the Ford Motor Co. $7,300,000 of Fourth United
States Liberty Loan bonds, 4% percent, for the principal amount, with
accrued interest, of $7,648,372.21?

Mr. FORD. Did they?
Mr. PECORA. Yes.
Mr. FORD. I do not know.
Mr. PECORA. I show you what purports to be a photostatic copy of

a letter addressed by Mr. Burns as vice president and cashier of the
Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit to Mr. B. J. Craig,
secretary of the Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. Will you look at
it and tell me if that is a true copy of such a letter?

Mr. FORD (after perusing document). I don't recall having seen
that letter, sir.

Mr. PECORA. Well, I offer it in evidence subject to any correction
of the record you may want to make if you should learn that that is
not a true and correct copy.

Mr. FORD. I don't question it at all.
Mr. PECORA. What is that?
Mr. FORD. I don't question it.
Senator COUZENS (presiding). The same may be entered in the

record.
(Photostat of letter on letterhead of Guardian National Bank of

Commerce of Detroit, dated Dec. 30, 1932, from Vice President and
Cashier to B. J. Craig, was designated "Committee Exhibit No. 75,
Jan. 11, 1934", and same appears immediately following where read
by Mr. Pecora.)

Senator COUZENS (presiding). I think, Mr. Pecora, that the com-
mittee should recess until 10:30 tomorrow morning on account of the
Senate being in session now.
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Mr. PECORA. This is the last letter I want to offer in evidence, and
then I suggest an adjournment be taken.

The document received in evidence as committee's Exhibit No, 75
of this date reads as follows, on the letterhead of the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce of Detroit. [Reading:]

DECEMBER 30, 1932.
Mr. B. J. CRAIG,

Secretary, Ford Motor Company., Dearborn, Michigan.
DEAR MR. CRAIG: Supplementing my letter of December 22, 1932, I wish to

advise that the Chemical Bank & Trust "Company are billing for delivery Decem-
ber 31, 1932 direct for the account of the Ford Motor Company $7,300,000.00
par value 4th 4.}i% U.S. Liberty Bonds at 103 2%2, or a principal amount of
$7,582,875.00, plus accrued interest to December 31, 1932 of $65,497.21, or an
aggregate total of $7,648,372.21.

In accordance with our previous letter, we are charging your Treasurer's
demand account for this amount on December 31, 1932, to cover the purchase
of our Cashier's Check, payable to the Chemical Bank & Trust Company, Num-
ber C 24000, in payment of this purchase for your account.

In accordance with your agreement to sell these securities to us on January 3,
1933, as outlined in our letter of December 22nd, we are enclosing our confirma-
tion of purchase from you of the above mentioned bonds at the same market
value at which they were purchased by you, plus accrued interest to January 3,
1933 of $67,220.81, or an aggregate total of $7,650,095.81. On January 3, 1933
we will credit your Treasurer's demand account for this amount, as outlined in
our letter of December 22nd.

Yours very truly,
Signed by ELBERT S. BURNS,

Vice President and Cashier.

Senator COUZENS (presiding). The witnesses will be present to-
morrow morning at 10:30, and the committee will stand in recess
until then.

(Accordingly, at 1:02 p.m., the committee adjourned until 10:30
a.m. of the following day.)
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